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GOINGS ON...
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AHEPA Thermopylae Chapter 445 Makes Tracks

The Bronx is Thriving: Progress at St. Peter’s

The judges at the 32nd Tanos-Constantinidis Track and Field
competition in Upper Darby pose for a commemorative photo.
Chaired by Dimitrios Constantinidis, participating communities
included St. Demetrios of Upper Darby, St. Lukes of Broomall,
St. George of Media and St. Sophia of Jeffersonville, PA.

Fr. Nick Soteropoulos presides over the last Divine Liturgy to
be held in the temporary home of the community of St. Peter’s
in Riverdale, which will now undergo renovation. Services will
resume this fall in the Church being built upstairs. Fr. Nick is
helping the parish move forward its long-delayed plans.

In the Spotlight: Gypsy George - Musician
Gypsy George Mihalopoulos
plays a number of instruments
and is a songwriter and producer, but an interview must begin with his name. Does he
share genes with that colorful
ethnic group known for musical
brilliance, especially with a violin, or did Ellis Island do a number on his ancestor?
TNH: Why Gypsy?
GGM: It began a few years
ago with my insatiable desire to
randomly hop in the car – without a map – and road trip. Leaving for days on end, I’d travel
the depths of America. After
some time, I received the nickname ‘Gypsy George.’ Somehow,
it stuck (plus, it’s a lot less of a
mouthful than Mihalopoulos).
This occurred during a period
in my life where I was trying to
figure out if I was ‘Greek’ or
‘American.’ I am fluent in the
Greek language and culture, yet
I grew up in America. For the
longest time, I would view myself as a Greek who happened
to live in America. It wasn’t until
these random road trips that I
began to discover the true culture of America. Having been
greatly influence by the Blues, I
would travel up and down every
nook and cranny of the Mississippi River visiting the same
places as Leadbelly and Muddy
Waters had before me. I began
to see a connection between this
version of America and myself.
It was through these trips that I
discovered that I am truly a
Greek- American, fifty-fifty, a
combination of BOTH cultures.
These experiences culminated
musically in the formation of
Gypsy George & the Open Road
Love Affair. The band consists
of myself on multiple instruments combined with a revolving door of band members, who
live all over the country. My
motto is, ‘if ya played with me
once, you are a lifetime member!’
TNH: What first drew you to
music?
GGM: Coming from a HUGE
Greek family, there are two
things one has to be great at doing: cooking & music. Music has
been around me since child-

Gypsy George is as Greek and American as you are. He just
moves around alot, and the band he leads are not gypsies.
hood. Growing up, my parents
would throw these get-togethers
with all their Greek friends. It
would begin with a homemade
dinner – enough to feed the Cyclades – followed by an improvised jam session. My father,
who is a fantastic singer and
musician in his own righe,
would usually lead the group.
It was here that I first began
playing music in earnest. I
would sit in with my cheap, beginner’s guitar playing the three
chords I knew – D, G & C. Before everyone thinks that we
were playing the new hits from
Dalaras & Ploutarchos – think
again. The music was a mixture
of Greek artists such as
Savopoulos,
Theodorakis,
Poulopoulos and American
artists such as Bob Dylan, CCR
& R.E.M.
TNH: How is the response to

your new album so far? (Is it
your first?)
GGM: So far, so good. Technically, this is my third album
(‘Door County Nights’ & ‘Joe’s
Beginning’ are the other ones).
The new record, entitled ‘Loneliest Man In New York,’ is probably my proudest recorded work
to date. I’ve been describing it
as the Beach Boys ‘Pet Sounds’
meets Bob Dylan’s ‘Blood On
The Tracks’ meets Dionysis
Savopoulos’ ‘To Perivoli Tou
Trelou’ sprinkled with some
bluegrass. I spent a lot of time
crafting the sounds and arrangements for this record to really
develop an emotional, sonic
arch of gain and loss within the
context of feeling like the only
person in a city of millions. Although I have been getting a lot
of positive response, I feel it has
been trying to really get signifi-

HTTP://WWW.SmartTix.com (Medea),
www.AmericanThymeleTheatre.yolasite.com & AmericanThymeleTheatre@Gmail. Com
Featuring: Danijela Popovic as Medea. With: Devin Moriarity,
Andrew Block, Luke Vedder, Eric Liu, Ruth Priscilla Kirstein,
Vassilea Terzaki, Debby Skaler, Hollis Beek, Kimberly DiPersia,
Emily Eden, Alexandra Milne, Zenon Zeleniuch, Leo Goodman,
Bryce Edward Walsh, Marcus Watson, Danielle LaPonsie.
Directed by: Nichole Hamilton

cant exposure to the work. In
this day of DIY Music (do it
yourself), it is progressively getting more and more difficult to
get heard. With that, you can
obtain
a
copy
at
gypsygeorge.bandcamp.com
(pay what ya like) or the perennial iTUNES ($9.99)!
TNH: How do you find the
Brooklyn music scene? Has it
been fruitful for you?
GGM: I LOVE the Brooklyn
music scene, particularly where
I live in South Slope. Everyone
always clamors about Williamsburg. However, the REAL music
scene is in the South Slope
based simply on the gravity of
musicians and artists who live
in close proximity. I find being
immersed in all this talent has
really inspired my own work in
a way that I really haven’t experienced in all my travels. I am
especially humbled and appreciative that I can spend everyday
surrounded by such wonderful
people.
TNH: As a California Greek,
have you noticed any differences in the East Coast Greek
American culture?
GGM: Actually, my background as a ‘Californian Greek’
is somewhat of a misnomer.
True, I was born in Hollywood,
CA. However, I’ve always considered myself a Chicagoan over
a Californian. My father came
over from Greece on the boat
(yes folks!) when he was 10 or
11 years old. His family wound
up in the Northside of Chicago
(where a lot of my extended
family resides present-day).
When mom was pregnant with
me, my parents decided to move
to Los Angeles. After I was born,
we moved back to Chicago for
a few years, then back to Los
Angeles. While living in Los Angeles, I was raised purely
Chicago: Bulls, Bears, Cubs,
‘Hawks’. I moved back to
Chicago to attend Northwestern
University. After I graduated, I
moved back to L.A. for a stint,
moved to Greece for a little bit,
went back to LA-LA land, then
eventually wound up in Brooklyn (starting to see the ‘Gypsy’
motif?)
TNH: What are some
areas/projects you'd like to work
on in the future?
GGM: I am spending time
promoting the new record, it is
available for download, but I
will be releasing a limited edition box set exclusively sold at
Roots Café. These will be individually numbered, signed and
will feature art pieces by some
of South Slope’s finest artists.
After that, I will be releasing a
vinyl version of the record. I will
continue to play shows throughout the New York area (upcoming @ Southpaw, Saturday July
9th) with my band Gypsy
George & the Open Road Love
Affair. There are also plans to
do some ‘mini tours’ throughout
the Northeast and Midwest. Furthermore, I am currently producing and recording a few
artists as well as mastering albums. There is, finally, a plan
for a follow-up record, which
will be coming out early next
year. In early 2012, I will have
my first, full-length art show @
Roots Café featuring my original
drawings, paintings and photographs. Lastly, my novella,
‘Burning of the Fragile Fire,’ is
currently published online, and
I am currently working on a
new novel as well as a collection
of poetry.
TNH: Share with us some
words of wisdom.
GGM: There is no resistance
to your existence, just the shadows that you create. Oh, and
don’t forget an extra pair of underwear. See ya’ on the open
road! – gypsy george.
If you'd like to nominate a notable member of the Greek
American community for “In
the Spotlight”, please contact
english.edition@thenationalherald.com with your suggestions.

" JUNE 10 – AUGUST 5
TARPON SPRINGS, FL - Aegean
Legacy, a solo exhibition featuring the outstanding works of
artist Pantelis Klonaris, will be
on display at the Tarpon Springs
Cultural Center from June 10
thru August 5. A native of Tarpon Springs, Klonaris has spent
the last 30 years designing compositions across a wide range of
mediums. His large, vivid, and
dynamic canvases combine images from ancient Greece and
the natural world. Klonaris believes that his work advocates
human sustainability, increased
social awareness, and improved
quality of life—conditions he
considers essential to positive
human development. He uses
such varied sources as world
history, technology, design, and
business strategies to contextualize current events and shed
light on the dominant factors
that structure our society.
Klonaris attributes much of his
sense of social responsibility to
his Greek heritage and the role
of ancient Greece in creating
western civilization. Yet he also
believes that artists play an essential role in developing society
and culture through their visionary abilities to think outside the
box. Free admission. The Tarpon Springs Cultural Center is
located at 101 S. Pinellas Avenue. For more information,
contact Lisa Cobb at 727-9425605.
" JUNE 29 – AUGUST 7
(WEEK
LONG
SESSIONS
STARTING EACH MONDAY)
BOSTON, MA – Greek Orthodox
Metropolis of Boston presents
Summer Camp 2011 for youths
aged 8-18. The weeklong summer camp sessions embrace children from throughout the
world, and feature a dedicated
staff of counselors, priests, and
lay leaders. Activities include
sports, swimming, arts and
crafts, and Greek dancing. Children also learn more about their
Greek Orthodox faith and cultural heritage. For more information on the camp, please visit
www.mbcamp.org or call 603746-4400.
" JULY 15
ASTORIA, NY - On July 15 a
special visit by the POEMobile,
projections of poems on the
sides of buildings and performances of poetry dance and music will mark the 100th anniversary year of the birth of
Odysseas Elytis. The Greek
American poetry community
will honor its cultural heritage
with SING IN ME, O MUSE! at
the Federation’s Stathakion Center at 22-51 29 St. in Astoria on
July 15 at 8 p.m. Dean Kostos,
editor of Pomegranate Seeds:
An Anthology of Greek-American Poetry, Nicholas Samaras,
winner of the Yale Younger Poets Award, Penelope Karageorge, and Sylvia Mouzourou
will read their poems and The
Greek-American Folklore Society will perform dances. For
more info visit citylore.org or
hellenicsocieties.org or call 212529-1955 x 308.
" JULY 15 – 17
CENTERVILLE, MA – St. George
Greek Orthodox Church of Cape
Cod presents Greek Festival
2011. Delicious Greek food and
pastries and authentic Greek coffee, as well as live entertainment
and Greek boutiques. Live Greek
music performed with dancing.
There will also be a raffle. Free
admission and parking, rain or
shine. The Festival is located at
1130 Falmouth Road. For more
information, call 508- 775-3045.
" JULY 17
MANHATTAN
American
Thymele Theatre continues its
NYC Euripides Free Summer Festival Series with the celebrated
tragedy Medea to be presented
July 12 -17. Nichole Hamilton
directs. American Thymele Theatre, founded by producing artistic director and accomplished
character actor Stephen Diacrussi, was created to promote
Hellenic culture in America.
Medea will be performed at the
Chernuchin Theatre July 17 at
314 W. 54th St. at 6:30 p.m. Admission is free. No reservations
are required. For information

visit http://www.smarttix.com
or call (212) 868-4444. For further
information
go
to
www.AmericanThymeleTheatre.y
olasite.com
" JULY 22 – 24
NEWPORT, RI – St. Spyridon
Greek Orthodox Church presents Greek Festival 2011 July
22-23. Come enjoy Greek food,
pastry, live music, and dancing,
and shop at the Greek marketplace. Bring the whole family to
this spectacular celebration of
Hellenic heritage and culture.
Free admission. The Festival is
located at 390 Thames Street.
For more information, call 401846-0555.
LA CROSSE, WI – Join St. Elias
for its Mediterranean Festival.
Gourmet complete dinner of
chicken, lamb, or vegetarian,
bake sale, fresh beer, clowns,
stilt walkers, and a silent auction. From 12 p.m. – 5 p.m. on
Friday, July 24. The Festival is
located at 716 Copeland Avenue. For more information, call
608-782-8641.
" AUGUST 18 – 21
PORT JEFFERSON, NY – Assumption Greek Orthodox
Church is pleased to present its
annual Greek Festival, a community event put together by the
families of The Assumption. Featuring culinary delights like gyros, pastitsio, moussaka, souvlaki, spanakopita, tyropita, and
much more! Also traditional
Greek pastries such as baklava,
galaktobouriko, among others.
There will also be a folk dancing
exhibition, and continuous
Greek music. Church tours will
acquaint the public with the rich
symbolism that is inextricably
linked to Orthodox Christian
worship. Finally, the Festival will
feature the most successful raffle
on the East Coast, with a total
of 270 prizes. Thursday, August
18 from 5 p.m. – 10 p.m., Friday,
August 19 from 5 p.m. – 11
p.m., Saturday August 20 from
1 p.m. – 11 p.m., Sunday August
21 from 1 p.m. – 10 p.m. The
Festival is located at 430 Sheep
Pasture Road. For more information, call 631-473-0894, email
goc.assumption@gmail.com, or
visit www.portjeffgreekfest.com.
CLEVELAND HEIGHTS, OH –
Sts. Constantine and Helen
Greek Orthodox Cathedral presents the 38th annual Greek Festival 2011. Come for amazing
Greek meals, such as souvlaki,
saganaki, and calamari, homemade pastries, live music and
dancing. Authentic Greek music
performed by three Greek
bands, including Orion Express,
and Hellenic dancers in traditional folk costumes. Two tavernas offer Greek wine and beer.
The Kid’s Corner offers treats,
two large bounce houses, and
face painting. Thursday from 4
p.m. – 10 p.m., Friday from 3
p.m. – 11 p.m., Saturday from
12 p.m. – 11 p.m., Sunday from
12 p.m. – 9 p.m. The Festival is
located at 3352 Mayfield Road.
For more information, call 216923-3300, or visit www.clevelandgreekfestival.com.
SOUTH GLENS FALLS, NY – St.
George Orthodox Church presents the 2nd annual Adirondack Greek Festival. Friday August 19 from 5 p.m. – 9 p.m.
and Saturday, August 20 from
11 a.m. – 9 p.m. The Festival is
located at 55 Main Street. For
more information, call 518-7922359.
WINCHESTER, VA – Dormition
of the Virgin Mary Greek Orthodox Church presents the Winchester Greek Festival August 2021. Join us for live Greek music,
delicious Greek food, and great
fun for all. The Festival is located
at 1700 Amherst Street. For more
information, call 540-667-1416.
" NOTE TO OUR READERS
This calendar of events section
is a complimentary service to
the Greek American community.
All parishes, organizations and
institutions are encouraged to
e-mail their information regarding the event 3-4 weeks ahead
of time, and no later than Monday of the week before the
event, to english.edition@thenationalherald.com

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Vote on our website!
You have the chance to express your opinion on our website
on an important question in the news. The results will be published in our printed edition next week along with the question
for that week.
The question this week is: Should Greek education be taken
out of the hands of the Archdiocese? Yes No Maybe
! Yes
! No
! Maybe
The results for last week’s question: Did Greek police use
excessive force on protesters?
14% voted "Yes"
79% voted "No"
7% voted "Maybe"
Please vote at: www.thenationalherald.com

